
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing the
information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it.

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News section, 
look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

 

 

  

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members:  
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts 
 

Visit the Resources pages on the MHNA website it you need information on government resources, substance
abuse programs, heat season rules, contact information for local elected officials, and more.

For Murray Hill road closures for public projects and street fair information, visit Traffic Updates
on www.murrayhillnyc.org.

 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information about the
MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees.

 

 

Link to our Privacy Statement  

 
 

  

Murray Hill Photo Album  

Pumpkins of Murray Hill  

  

Information that may be of interest...November 19, 2018  
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Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

Tuesday, November 20     Approximate time 1:30 - 2:30pm (LPC requests arriving by 1pm)  
Notice of Public Landmarks Preservation
Commission Hearing/Meeting - Lord & Taylor Building - Individual
Landmark - Certificate of Appropriateness  
LPC-19-31988. 424-434 Fifth Avenue, aka 1-11 West 38th Street, 2-14 West 39th Street, Manhattan Block 840 -
Lot 42, Zoning C5-3M CD: 5. An Italian Renaissance Revival department store building. Application is to construct
a  
rooftop addition, modify the roof, replace storefront infill, install marquees, signage,  
lighting, and create new window openings. Materials can be viewed after Friday, November 16 at
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/hearings/hearings.page. If many people come to this hearing, the LPC will know that
we care about this building. The public can testify at this hearing. Submitted materials for the Certificate of
Appropriateness.  
at the Landmarks Preservation Commission hearing room  
1 Centre Street  
9th Floor

Saturday, November 24  
Small Business Saturday #smallbizsat  
Small Business Saturday is a good time for Murray Hill's small businesses and residents and visitors to Murray
Hill to connect. Patronize our Murray Hill restaurants, shops, services and businesses. It's good for the
neighborhood!

Wednesday, November 28, 2018    6:30 – 8pm  
Help the Parks Department plan how to improve St. Vartan Park  
The Parks Department invites you to share your ideas for improving the multi-purpose field at St. Vartan Park.
NYC Parks is starting the design process for this project by holding a scope meeting, in which local residents and
stakeholders discuss the plan to convert the asphalt multi-purpose field into a synthetic turf field. With this input,
we will develop a schematic design, which will be presented to Community Board 6 for public review at a later
date. Please join this meeting and feel free to invite others who may be interested. Flier  
For more information, visit nyc.gov/parks, or contact Helen Greenan at helen.greenan@parks.nyc.gov, telephone

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=424-434+Fifth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
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https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/lpc/downloads/pdf/presentation-materials/20181120/424-Fifth-Ave-Lord&Taylor.pdf
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/Events/St__Vartan_Park_flyer.pdf
http://nyc.gov/parks
mailto:helen.greenan@parks.nyc.gov?subject=St%20Vartan%20Park


212-408-0125. Contact 212-360-1430 or accessibility@parks.nyc.gov for more information regarding accessibility.
Requests for special accommodations should be made by Friday, November 23, 2018.  
This project was funded by Mayor de Blasio.  
at NYU Langone Medical Center  
550 First Avenue, Alumni Hall B (between East 30th and 33rd Streets)

 

Source: State Senator Krueger's Community Bulletin November 2018

Applications for Middle School Are Now Open - until December 3
If your child is applying to middle school this fall, you should have received a letter from the Department of
Education with instructions on how to create a MySchools account. MySchools is both an online directory of NYC
public schools and your child’s personalized application.

As soon as you log in to your MySchools account, you can start exploring the programs that your child can apply
to and, if they get an offer, attend. You'll also use MySchools to apply to middle schools by the December 3, 2018
deadline.

If you don’t get your instructions in the mail this week, speak with your school counselor for help. You can also
visit Middle School Admissions at https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/middle-school or
call 718-935-2009.

 

  

Election results
Source: https://ballotpedia.org/New_York_elections,_2018

U.S. Senate: Kirsten Gillibrnd (D)  
U.S. House District 12: Carolyn Maloney (D)  
Governor: Andrew Cuomo (D)  
Attorney General: Letitia James (D)  
Comptroller: Thomas P. DiNapoli (D)

Supreme Court - 1st District (three seats)  
Lynn R. Kotler (D)  
Mary V. Rosado (D)  
Alexander M. Tisch (D)

City Civil Court - Manhattan

Countywide District - New York (two seats)  
Shahabuddeen Ally (D)  
Ariel Chesler (D)

Municipal Court - New York  
Frank P. Nervo (D) (Incumbent) 
Wendy Li (D) 
Hilary Gingold (D) 
Ilana Marcus (D) 
Nicholas Moyne (D)  
Kathleen Waterman (D)  
Jeanine Johnson (D)

State Senate

District 26: Brian Kavanagh (D) (Fusion voting candidate)

District 27: Brad Hoylman (D) (Fusion voting candidate)

District 28: Liz Krueger (D) (Fusion voting candidate)  
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State Assembly

District 73: Dan Quart (D)

Local Ballot Measures - all Approved

Question 1: New York Campaign Finance City Charter Amendment  
Question 2: New York Civic Engagement City Commission Charter Amendment [Including Participatory Budgeting
in the Mayor's Office]  
Question 3: New York Community Boards City Charter Amendment [Term limits]

 

(opinion) Reform New York’s elections now  
November 7, 2018, nypost.com, by Bill de Blasio and Corey Johnson

Ballot Scanner Debacle Should Cost Election Head His Job: Speaker  
Nov 6, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack  
City Council Speaker Corey Johnson called for the resignation of the head of the city's Board of Elections amid
chaos at polling sites with mass ballot scanner breakdowns and waits of up to two hours to vote.  
[Editor's note: when I went to vote at PS 116 at approximately 8am there were long lines to get to a "booth" due to
what appeared to be an insufficient number of booths for a large turnout. Many people gave up on privacy and
filled out their forms while waiting on line and then went directly to the scanners. By the time my husband voted
around 10am it had started raining and many of the scanners were not operational.]

(opinion) Repeal and replace the NYC Board of Elections  
November 8, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Ross Barkan  
New York City’s chronically mismanaged elections long predate Tuesday’s midterm. In the September primaries,
longtime voters showed up to find their names were no longer on the voting rolls...200,000 voters were illegally
purged from the rolls in 2016...Relatively few New Yorkers understand that the Board of Elections’ failure to
administer elections properly is a function of its design; party loyalty has long been prized over competence. The
mayor and City Council have relatively little say over how New York City’s board operates. It’s an arm of the state
Board of Elections, and therefore governed by state law...Ten commissioners – one Republican, one Democrat
per borough – govern the board. The 10 commissioners...appoint an executive director...Staffers at the Board of
Elections do not pass a civil service test or face the vetting of a typical city employee. They are chiefly tied to the
local Democratic or Republican party, and poll workers are recommended for jobs by party officials or elected
officials. There is virtually no way to land a job at the Board of Elections without a political connection of some
kind. Office staffers are hired through commissioner recommendations and connection to county political
machines...To change this, the state Legislature should pursue the recommendations made by the good-
government group Citizens Union nearly a decade ago and depoliticize the Board of Elections by creating a new
governing body to administer our elections. In New York City, the mayor would appoint a chief local election officer
to work with a board. There would be no Democratic and Republican commissioner system. The new entity would
function like any modern city agency...the hiring of staffers would follow typical civil service protocols.

(opinion) Fix New York’s Broken Balloting and Election Laws  
November 8, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Jamie Ansorge  
37 other states have enacted some form of early voting...New York is the only state in the entire nation which
holds its state and federal primaries on separate days...Our elected leaders at the city and state levels must take
a close look at both our laws and the Board of Elections.

On November 15, the State Assembly members held a hearing specifically addressing early voting and mail-in
ballots (called "no-excuse" absentee ballots). There is no post-hearing information to report.

State Assembly Holds Hearing on Election Day Issues  
November 15, 2018, ny1.com, by Courtney Gross  
The state assembly held a hearing on election reform on Thursday, focusing mostly on bringing early voting to
New York. But when city board of elections officials took the mic, questions for hours went back to those long lines
and broken machines...The City Council is having its own hearing next week.

Source: State Senator Liz Krueger's Community Bulletin November 2018  
Message from Liz  
Election day also highlighted one of the first issues we need to
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address when we return to Albany  
Once again there were massive problems at the polls, with broken machines and disorganization resulting in long
and frustrating delays for voters. The state needs to address this by modernizing our voting procedures, and by
reforming the New York City Board of Elections, which has proved time and again that it is not capable of meeting
its obligations to the voters.  
Last session the [New York State] Assembly passed a comprehensive package of voting reform measures that
my colleagues in the Senate Democratic conference support, and I believe this should be one of the first things
we act on when the new session begins. Among the measures I think we can address are:  

Legislation that would establish a seven-day early voting period for registered New York voters to vote in-
person prior to any primary, special or general election...
A constitutional amendment to allow no-excuse absentee voting. Under current law, absentee voting is only
allowed if an individual expects to be absent on Election Day, or is unable to get to the polls because of
physical illness or disability. This measure offers a more equitable voting experience by allowing busy New
Yorkers more options for casting their ballots.  
Legislation to create a modern voter registration system that will reduce costs for processing voter
registrations and maintain complete and accurate voter registration lists...  
Pre-registration for 16- and 17- year olds to ensure young people are able to vote as soon as they turn 18.  
Legislation...to shorten the time requirement for changing party registration to 90 days, instead of the current
law that requires party enrollment changes to be made prior to the previous general election.

 

Preservation & landmarks

WeWork shows plan for Lord& Taylor building as tech space  
November 4, 2018, Associated Press/chicagotribune.com, by Verena Dobnik

Related article: This is the beginning of the end for Lord & Taylor’s
flagship store  
September 30, 2018, nypost.com, by Lisa Fickenscher

Also see Upcoming Events above: Landmarks Preservation Commission hearing on alterations to the Lord &
Taylor building.

MTA set to buy Grand Central Terminal for $35M  
November 13, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Dan Rivoli  
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority is planning to buy Grand Central Terminal and Metro-North’s Harlem
and Hudson lines from a private holding company for $35 million. The MTA’s full board is expected to authorize
the purchase Thursday...MTA officials said it made fiscal sense for the agency to own Grand Central instead of
paying $2.4 million a year in rent to the owner, Midtown Trackage Ventures, LLC...Ownership will also give the
MTA more control of the space when Long Island Rail Road trains start arriving at the iconic terminal when the
East Side Access project is complete.  
New York Central Railroad built Grand Central Terminal in 1913 and the Hudson and Harlem lines before that.
New York Central merged with Pennsylvania Railroad in 1963 to create PennCentral — an entity that went
bankrupt in 1970. The assets passed onto other companies until it landed at Midtown Track [sic] Ventures in the
early 2000s...  
[Editor's note: See the slide show of old photos of Grand Central Terminal in the article.]  

 

 

Public safety
Email from Keith Powers, November 5, 2018  
As a community, we are still grappling with the meaning and impact of last month's violent attacks in our district. A
fight broke out outside a political club after the leader of an extreme group, the Proud Boys, was invited into the
community to speak and protestors demonstrated opposition. The incident commanded headlines, and led to
serious questions of safety and justice. I strongly condemned violence in all forms after the attack and will
continue to work with the NYPD to ensure we all live in a safe community. Our political institutions have a
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responsibility to ensure that we do not invite hate speech or incite violence in our neighborhood. I was deeply
disappointed in the decision to invite a speaker with a long history of hate speech but know we are much better
than his words and actions. New York City has no place for hate, and it never will. 

Related article: New York police arrest first two suspects in Proud Boys street brawl  
October 19, 2018, nbcnews.com, by Erik Ortiz

Inside the NYPD shake-up of embattled sex crimes unit  
November 16, 2018, nypost.com, by Stephanie Pagones and Aaron Feis  
The NYPD on Friday detailed sweeping changes to its embattled sex crimes unit — the day after its commanding
officer [Deputy Chief Michael Osgood] was transferred to Staten Island following a scathing report about the
squad’s mismanagement. In addition to the massive leadership shake-up, the Special Victims Division has
significantly beefed up staffing, fine-tuned and sped up training, and enhanced facilities across the city, the
department said. The overhaul comes after a blistering Department of Investigation audit released in March found
SVD woefully understaffed and under-trained...  
“We recognize that we’re not perfect,” Chief of Detectives Dermot Shea said Friday, referring to the report’s harsh
findings...Since the release of the report raking SVD over the coals, the NYPD says it’s taken the critiques to
heart.  
Total staffing of SVD now stands at 281 members, including a bump in Adult Squad investigators from 74 to
118...Meanwhile, every detective in the unit has received state-of-the-art Forensic Experiential Trauma Interview
training to better process a traumatized victim...The department is also repairing and tidying up its dingy facilities
across all five boroughs...  
Shea played down the transfer on Friday...fresh perspective is a good thing.” Giving that fresh perspective will be
SVD’s new head, Deputy Chief Judith Harrison.  
[Editor's note: Sex crimes have been the only category of crime with increasing incidents in Murray Hill. It would
be good to see the trend go in the other direction.]

 

 

Legislation, policies and rules (including proposed and pending)

(opinion) The Right to Know is Law – Will the NYPD Abide by It?  
November 13, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Monifa Bandele  
The long-anticipated Right To Know Act has officially gone into effect, with important provisions dictating police-
civilian encounters. The Act includes critical laws that will help end unconstitutional searches and require that
police officers both identify themselves and provide the reason for an encounter – even leaving a business card in
certain interactions.

Childcare Bill Passed by the Council  
Source: Keith Powers email of November 5, 2018  
On October 31, the City Council passed Intro 899-A, a bill sponsored by Keith Powers (Council District 4) with
Majority Leader Laurie Cumbo, which allows candidates to use campaign funds to cover certain childcare costs.
In order to be eligible, candidates must show that the childcare expenses would not exist but for the campaign.
The bill was supported by Planned Parenthood NYC, She Will Rise, 21 in ‘21, and NOW NYC--as well as
Comptroller Scott Stringer. The hope is that this bill will eliminate some of the barriers for people, especially
women, running for office, allowing for more equal gender representation across New York City.

Cuomo's Third Term Agenda Takes Shape  
November 11, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid  
[Governor Andrew] Cuomo has highlighted measures including codifying new abortion protections into state law,
passing voting and ethics reforms, expanded gun control measures, the DREAM Act, and the Gender Expression
Non-Discrimination Act...He also said he would push to make legislative positions full-time, banning outside
income...[H]e touted his plan to invest $150 billion in infrastructure -- in state, local, federal, and private
funding...He pegged $66 billion to transportation projects and $32 billion to environmental facilities. The
investments are meant to build on a $100 billion program that is already underway which includes modernizing
airports, train and bus stations, and repairing and building bridges around the state...[H]e has promised to
advance his “Save Our Waters” bill to prohibit offshore drilling and exploration...off the Long Island coast...[T]he
parties will...have to deal with whether to extend the expiring “millionaires tax” that Cuomo and a split Legislature
have passed multiple times, while reducing other rates over the years. The state is facing projected budget
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deficits and the impact of federal tax reform is yet to be seen in full...Cuomo has pushed for a comprehensive
congestion pricing program to fund the MTA, arrest the decline of New York City’s subway system, and reduce the
clog of Manhattan streets. But Democrats, particularly in the outer boroughs and in suburban areas around the
city, are far from unanimous on the proposal...[T]hough the governor has pledged to “protect and expand rent
stabilization in New York City,” he’s likely to face strong lobbying and opposition from the [real estate] industry.

(opinion) New Yorkers Decided They Want More Democracy, But What
Does That Mean?  
November 11, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Matt Leighninger  
On Election Day, New Yorkers passed three ballot measures intended to strengthen local democracy. One of the
approved plans is for the city to create a Civic Engagement Commission that will have several key
responsibilities, including a new citywide participatory budgeting (PB) program, assistance to city agencies and
nonprofits for their engagement efforts, and support to community boards to make them more participatory and
representative of the communities they serve.  
The passage of these ballot measures -- which also include lowering campaign contribution limits and instituting
term limits on community board members -- is in line with a larger trend taking place across the country and the
world. Citizens want more responsive governments. People want more choices, more information, and more of a
say.

Council to consider abolishing office of the public advocate  
November 12, 2018, politico.com, by Gloria Pazmino and Rosa Goldensohn  
City Council members plan to introduce legislation this week to eliminate the public advocate’s office, likely setting
up a fight with at least a dozen Democrats who are seeking to run for the post by the end of this year.

Related article: Make New York City’s public advocate a real job  
Subpoena and voting power would grant meaningful oversight ability.  
November 13, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Ross Barkan

Related article: At First Debate, Candidates for Public Advocate Pitch
Visions for the Role  
November 16, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid  
New York City Public Advocate Letitia James’ victory in the race for state attorney general has kicked off what will
be roughly three months of jostling by candidates running to replace her...While...the nonpartisan special election
for her seat won’t be held till February, several candidates have already declared their interest in the seat and, on
Wednesday evening, seven of them shared a stage at New York Law School, staking out their positions on the
roles and responsibilities of the office and how they would employ the limited powers of the public advocate.The
90-minute forum, hosted by AARP-NY and good government group Citizens Union, featured New York City
Council Members Rafael Espinal, Eric Ulrich and Jumaane Williams, Assembly Members Michael Blake and
Daniel O’Donnell, Dawn Smalls, a former Obama White House appointee, and journalist Nomiki Konst. Gotham
Gazette editor Ben Max moderated the discussion...Not all of the participating candidates are officially declared,
Ulrich indicated he hasn’t made up his mind about running yet, and others who were not part of the forum are
running or may run. Among others who are running or considering a run are former City Council Speaker Melissa
Mark-Viverito, City Council Member Ydanis Rodriguez, David Eisenbach, Ben Yee, and Theo Chino. Candidates
will have to officially petition in early January to get on the February ballot. As soon as James vacates the seat,
Mayor Bill de Blasio, himself a former public advocate, will have to call the special election.

NYC Food Carts Will Soon Get Grades Like Restaurants  
November 12, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
The program will kick off in December and will cover all 5,500 food trucks and carts authorized to operate in the
city, the Health Department said...Food carts and trucks will get an "A," "B," or "C" grade, which will get posted on
the unit, corresponding to the scores they receive at their inspections, officials said.

City to crack down on businesses with outstanding fines  
November 09, 2018, crainsnewyork.com, by Joe Anuta  
Businesses with outstanding fines may have their licenses and permits revoked under new rules being drafted by
the de Blasio administration, which could help prevent bad behavior and help the city collect on the more than a
billion dollars it is owed. The city writes fines for everything from building-code violations to mixing recyclables
with garbage. Most of these are never paid. As of October 2017, the city was due $1.5 billion in outstanding
violations. Officials consider about half of that impossible to collect because, for example, the infractions are owed
by businesses that have closed or property owners who cannot be located.
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How state lawmakers could get a salary hike in January  
A primer on the state’s latest legislative pay commission.  
November 16, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Jeff Coltin

 

Participatory Budgeting
Keith Powers (Council District 4) and his staff traversed the district to collect more than 400 Participatory
Budgeting ideas from constituents. The next phase of the process involves narrowing down all of those ideas into
ballot proposals. This is done by community volunteers called delegates with the help of Keith's staff. Around 12
projects will make it to the ballot that voters in District 4 will vote on in the spring. Over two dozen residents of the
district have volunteered to be the first Participatory Budgeting delegates who will help develop those ideas into
ballot proposals. You will be notified at various stages during the process. 

The committees met with the NYC agencies on Tuesday, November 13 to learn more about which projects would
be eligible for participatory budgeting and to narrow down the list of items to put up for a vote by the public in the
spring.

 

 

Stories we're following
[Editor's note: The proposed site for Amazon's HQ2 will be right across the East river.]

Amazon press release, November 13, 2018  
Amazon selects [Long Island City in] New York City and Northern
Virginia for new headquarters  
Amazon to invest $5 billion and create more than 50,000 jobs across the two new headquarters...Located just
across the East River from Midtown Manhattan...Long Island City has some of the best transit access in New York
City, with 8 subway lines, 13 bus lines, commuter rail, a bike-sharing service, and ferries serving the area, and
LaGuardia and JFK airports are in close proximity...New York and Long Island City will benefit from more than
25,000 full-time high-paying jobs; approximately $2.5 billion in Amazon investment; 4 million square feet of
energy-efficient office space with an opportunity to expand to 8 million square feet; and an estimated incremental
tax revenue of more than $10 billion over the next 20 years as a result of Amazon’s investment and job
creation...Amazon will receive performance-based direct incentives of $1.525 billion based on the company
creating 25,000 jobs in Long Island City. This includes a refundable tax credit through New York State’s Excelsior
Program of up to $1.2 billion calculated as a percentage of the salaries Amazon expects to pay employees over
the next 10 years, which equates to $48,000 per job for 25,000 jobs with an average wage of over $150,000; and
a cash grant from Empire State Development of $325 million based on the square footage of buildings occupied
in the next 10 years. Amazon will receive these incentives over the next decade based on the incremental jobs it
creates each year and as it reaches building occupancy targets. The company will separately apply for as-of-right
incentives including New York City’s Industrial & Commercial Abatement Program (ICAP) and New York City’s
Relocation and Employment Assistance Program (REAP)...The community will benefit from New York City
providing funding through a Payment In Lieu Of Tax (PILOT) program based on Amazon’s property taxes on a
portion of the development site to fund community infrastructure improvements developed through input from
residents during the planning process. Amazon has agreed to donate space on its campus for a tech startup
incubator and for use by artists and industrial businesses, and Amazon will donate a site for a new primary or
intermediary public school. The company will also invest in infrastructure improvements and new green spaces.

Related article: New BFFs Cuomo & De Blasio Celebrate Sweetheart
Amazon Deal  
November 14, 2018, gothamist.com, by Jake Offenhartz

Related article: A Few Questions Need Answers Before Amazon Invades
Long Island City  
November 8, 2018, gothamist.com, by Neil Demause  
State Senator Michael Gianaris, whose district covers Long Island City, Astoria, Sunnyside, and parts of
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Ridgewood...[said] "People are alarmed. Long Island City is already stretched to its limits. And they're very scared
about what it would mean to change the entire identity of this neighborhood by dropping this massive
development right in the middle of their already gentrifying community."

Related article: Facebook and Google say they didn’t get state subsidies.
Why should Amazon?  
November 8, 2018, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
In a report released earlier this week, Fitch Ratings argued that winning one of Amazon’s two new headquarters
”would have at most a muted impact on the econom[y]” of New York City...“Amazon can build its own
headquarters,” said E.J. McMahon, the research director of the conservative Empire Center for Public Policy. “It
doesn’t need anything from us.”...The state might...offer incentives in the form of infrastructure investments, a
prospect that's more palatable to budget watchdogs.

Related article: Cuomo, de Blasio ring in Amazon deal as critics weigh in  
November 13, 2018, politico.com, by Gloria Pazmino and Dana Rubinstein  
"This is the largest economic development initiative that has ever been done by the city or the state or the city and
the state, together," [Governor Andrew] Cuomo said during a news conference from his Midtown office...The total
city and state revenue involved will be $27.5 billion, Cuomo said, adding the state is hoping for a 9 to 1 return on
investment.

Related article: Amazon deal will disrupt plans for affordable housing on
Long Island City sites  
November 15, 2018, politico.com, by Sally Goldenberg and Dana Rubinstein  
Amazon’s plans to expand into Long Island City may cost Mayor Bill de Blasio — and New York City —
approximately 1,500 units of affordable housing...Two sites that will house the future offices of the e-commerce
giant were originally intended for residential development.

Related article: One way the opposition might stymie the Amazon deal  
November 14, 2018, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
Mayor Bill de Blasio’s and Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s plan to bring one of Amazon’s new headquarters to the shores
of the East River is not a done deal...Key elements of the plan require the approval of state legislative leaders via
an obscure entity called the Public Authorities Control Board...The state Senate and Assembly majorities each
have a vote on the board, and so does the governor. Unanimity is required...[O]ne of the most powerful
Democrats poised to join the majority is state Sen. Michael Gianaris, who represents Long Island City and has
emerged as one of the deal’s staunchest critics..The deal has sparked criticism because of the state’s and city’s
willingness to subsidize a new headquarters for one of the world's wealthiest companies. Critics have also
lamented the city's and state's move to evade the city's onerous land use review process, in favor of the state's
less-rigorous review.

Related article: Cuomo administration contradicts itself on Amazon deal
approval  
November 15, 2018, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
"When the time comes, a decision will be made as to which specific program will be used to meet our capital
commitment," said Mujica spokesman Morris Peters. "As we have said, we have several options, including the
use of programs that do not require PACB [Public Authorities Control Board] approval."...The Cuomo
administration's waffling on the question of which aspects of the project require control board approval comes in
the wake of an outcry over the state’s and city’s subsidies for Amazon — an outcry that has resounded across the
political spectrum and appears to have taken state officials by surprise.

Related article: Why Amazon Gets Whatever It Wants  
November 15, 2018, nymag.com, by Josh Barro  
The 2018 American Institutional Confidence Poll, sponsored by Georgetown University and the Knight
Foundation, asked Americans about 20 institutions in American life, from the military to the Executive branch of
the federal government to Google to religion. The survey found Amazon was America’s second-most-trusted
institution, trailing only the military...

Amazon and the Urban Hypocrite  
November 14, 2018, nytimes.com, by Ginia Bellafante  
I count myself among the hypocrites. Along with so many others who think about urbanism, I spent much of
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Monday ruminating on the paradox of a company with a trillion-dollar valuation receiving billions of dollars in tax
credits for bringing high-paying, technocratic jobs to a place already full of them. During the last decade, the city
has added 76,000 tech jobs. In September, New York State recorded its lowest unemployment rate in 30 years...  
We have internalized our use of Amazon to such a degree that we have trouble recognizing our complicity in the
manufacture of the company’s own arrogance. Last year, I witnessed an adult ask an 8-year old if he believed in
Santa, to which the child replied, rolling his eyes, “Santa is Amazon.”  
The company will arrive in Long Island City at a time when whole blocks in Manhattan and Brooklyn are
distinguished by their empty storefronts, a consequence largely of rising commercial rents but also of the
submission to fatigue over principle that occurs every time someone who genuinely believes in the importance of
a thriving local merchant class shops by refusing to leave the house...  
The average salary for jobs at the new Amazon headquarters will be $150,000, the company has said. In
Indianapolis it would go quite far; in New York City, that wouldn’t disqualify you for a housing subsidy.  
On Tuesday afternoon, various politicians and business leaders issued statements testifying to their delight in
Amazon’s decision. Among them was Michael R. Bloomberg, the former mayor who gave us the framework for
the vertical city both literally and figuratively — a city of high-tech skyscrapers and top-down governance that laid
to rest whatever communitarian ambitions and Jane Jacobs fever dreams remained. Amazon is coming to New
York without the input of the City Council or the community in which the company will find itself. They were to be
quiet and grateful.

 

and Google, too...

Google Plans Large New York City Expansion  
November 7, 2018, wsj.com, by Douglas MacMillan, Eliot Brown and Peter Grant  
Nears office property deal in Manhattan’s West Village for enough space to multiply city workforce  
Google is gearing up for an expansion of its New York City real estate that could add space for more than 12,000
new workers, an amount nearly double the search giant’s current staffing in the city, according to people familiar
with the matter. The plan, which hasn’t been previously disclosed, would give Google room for nearly 20,000 staff
in the city, including those it has now... 

De Blasio Fires Embattled Investigations Commissioner  
November 16, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
Mayor Bill de Blasio fired the embattled commissioner of the Department of Investigation [Mark Peters] on Friday,
an extraordinary step that removes one of his administration's persistent critics...[Public Advocate Letitia] James
called for the City Council to hold an "executive session" with Peters so he could "testify about the status of his
pending cases, their impacts on the de Blasio Administration, and what role they may have played" in his sacking.
"The City Council must and will make every effort to ensure that the next DOI Commissioner is able and willing to
hold the Mayor accountable," Councilman Ritchie Torres (D-Bronx), who chairs the Committee on Oversight and
Investigation, said in a statement.

 

Transportation, traffic, parking and curbsides

Lhota resigns as MTA chair  
November 9, 2018, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
Lhota, whose departure was first reported by The Wall Street Journal, has served as MTA chairman since 2017,
in a tumultuous tenure marred by accusations of conflicts of interest...Freddy Ferrer will step up as interim
chairman in Lhota’s absence, while the governor’s office looks for a replacement.

M.T.A. Warns of Fare Increases and Service Cuts as Budget Crisis
Looms  
November 15, 2018, nytimes.com, by Emma G. Fitzsimmons  
The authority appears to be in its worst financial shape in a decade...The latest deficits were caused in part by
declining ridership...The decline is worrisome because it is happening as the city’s population is increasing and
tourism is booming. Officials blamed the drop on competition from Uber and other ride-hail apps, and on night and
weekend closings for construction work that are needed to fix the system. Some riders, fed up with constant
delays, have simply abandoned the subway...  
The board will vote in January about whether to raise fares and tolls in March and by how much.  
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MTA approves discounted MetroCards for 7- and 30-day passes only  
November 14, 2018, 6sqft.com, by Devin Gannon  
Reduced [fare] MetroCards are coming to New York City in January...low-income New Yorkers who are living at or
below the federal poverty level, or a household income of $25,000 for a family of four, can buy half-off 7-day or
30-day passes.

This NYC Subway Elevator Only Works Half The Time  
November 12, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
Private developers are even worse than the MTA at keeping elevators running, advocates [TransitCenter] say. Six
of them serve busy stations such as...42nd Street-Bryant Park and 42nd Street-Port Authority Bus
Terminal...Developers agree to install and maintain the elevators in exchange for concessions such as the right to
erect buildings larger than allowed under the city's zoning code, according to TransitCenter...Advocates called on
private developers to make sure their station elevators work as well as those in their buildings. But the MTA
should also create stiffer penalties for poor maintenance to hold the companies accountable, they said..."Our
private sector partners must do their part to keep their parts of subway stations in good working order and we're
working closely with them to improve elevator and escalator availability and improve communication to customers
when there is an outage," the [MTA] spokesman, Shams Tarek, said in an email.

(opinion) If you want the subways to improve, keep blaming Cuomo  
November 11, 2018, nypost.com, by Post Editorial Board

Curbside crush: City officials are upping fines so drivers will park
legally  
November 5, 2018, crainsnewyork.com, by Matthew Flamm  
Delivery companies say they are being asked to do the impossible.  
For more than a decade, Ken Thorpe has been a soldier in the fight against parking tickets, which has become
part of the escalating war for access to the curb. It's a conflict that has intensified in recent years as ride-hail
services have clogged roads, New Yorkers have had more of their purchases delivered, and the streetscape has
been remade with bicycle lanes, pedestrian malls and restrictions on parking and unloading. The city "has whittled
away at the commercial parking infrastructure," said Thorpe, the chief executive of the New York Trucking and
Delivery Association, which he founded in 2004 to deal with parking issues for small and midsize businesses.

Another NYC cab driver deep in debt kills himself  
November 14, 2018, nypost.com, by Danielle Furfaro and Gabrielle Fonrouge  
TLC Commissioner Meera Joshi offered condolences to [Roy] Kim’s friends and family and promised to look for
more ways to help anguished drivers. “This tragedy underscores the importance of finding new ways for
government, the industry and lenders to work in unity to address the financial challenges that are weighing so
heavily on our licensees,” she said. “Modifying, restructuring and lowering loans would go a long way in providing
relief and keeping taxi services available to New Yorkers for years to come.”...The news of the suicide comes on
the same day that the city council passed a bill introduced by council member Ydanis Rodriguez that will create a
commission to look at falling taxi medallion values and come up with ways to help struggling drivers.  
 

Homelessness and affordability

New Public Spaces Are Supposed to Be for All. The Reality Is More
Complicated.  
November 13, 2018, nytimes.com, by Winnie Hu  
What is happening in Midtown Manhattan underscores the challenges...of creating public spaces that, by
definition, are open to all and a cornerstone of urban life, especially in space-starved communities...But as these
public spaces have proliferated, they have also become testing grounds for what is acceptable — and
unacceptable — public behavior...Laws trying to dictate behavior in public spaces, Ms. Maria Foscarinis
[Executive Director of the National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty, a nonprofit advocacy group] said,
are a “kneejerk political reaction” that fail to address the underlying causes. She cited research showing that it
would be more effective and less expensive to create affordable housing and provide social services than to
enforce such laws...Under state law, homeless people cannot be forcibly removed from the streets unless they
pose a threat to themselves or others.
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Zoning and development
Source: Municipal Art Society of New York report, 2018  

A Tale of Two Rezonings: Taking a Harder Look at CEQR  
This study exposes the shortcomings of the existing [City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) process] through
the lens of two recent rezonings in Long Island City (2001) and Downtown Brooklyn (2004). [MAS] selected these
neighborhoods because their respective build years have passed, allowing [them] to study their long-term
outcomes.  
[MAS] arrive[s] at a simple, but consequential conclusion: although the City intended to create two new central
business districts, the expected boom in commercial development never materialized. Instead, these
neighborhoods were transformed by an explosion of high-end, high-rise residential development, fueled—
unintentionally—by the City’s zoning changes. Demographically, they are now whiter, wealthier, and more
crowded than ever...  
The City’s miscalculations were not trivial. The larger issue is the failure of the City to anticipate and plan for the
real world results of zoning changes in these two neighborhoods. The mitigation measures that were proposed in
the FEIS addressed adverse impacts from a development scenario that never happened, and the environmental
impacts that did occur were never evaluated...Large-scale neighborhood rezonings have the power to
permanently change the shape of communities. The CEQR process can and should do more than disclose limited
(and sometimes illusory) outcomes from these actions. The following recommendations would deliver a more
accurate, predictable, and accessible environmental review process, one that decision makers need and New
Yorkers deserve...

 

 

 

Illegal short-term rentals

New York City Raids Condo Building in Crackdown on Airbnb Rentals  
November 11, 2018, wsj.com, by Josh Barbanel  
A team of New York City law-enforcement officers swarmed a Manhattan condominium last month, issuing 27
notices of violations for illegal hotel use in one of the largest crackdowns on short-term rentals such as those
listed on Airbnb.  
The raid at the Atelier, a 46-story Midtown luxury tower [at 635 W 42nd St.], may be a sign of what’s to come.
New York and other cities are seeking to limit short-term rentals that can run afoul of local laws designed to limit
hotel-style stays in residential buildings.

How to report illegal activities such as illegal short-term (airbnb)
rentals  
The Mayor's Office of Special Enforcement (OSE) is a task force that ensures NYC communities are safe from
harmful illegal and unregulated industries. Do you suspect illegal short-term rental activity in your neighborhood?  
Submit a Complaint: Call 311 or submit a complaint online: https://www1.nyc.gov/apps/311universalintake/form.
htm?serviceName=DOB+Illegal+Use+Residential+as+Hotel

 

 

Heat Season Rules
The City Housing Maintenance Code and State Multiple Dwelling Law require building owners to provide heat and
hot water to all tenants. Building owners are required to provide hot water 365 days a year at a constant minimum
temperature of 120 degrees Fahrenheit.

Between October 1st and May 31st, a period designated as “Heat Season,” building owners are also required to
provide tenants with heat under the following conditions:

• Between the hours of 6AM and 10PM if the outside temperature falls below 55 degrees, the inside temperature
is required to be at least 68 degrees Fahrenheit.

• Between the hours of 10PM and 6AM the inside temperature is required to be at least 62 degrees Fahrenheit.
Note that there is no longer any outside temperature requirement for night hours.
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Tenants who are cold in their apartments should first attempt to notify the building owner, managing agent or
superintendent. If heat is not restored, the tenant should call the City’s Citizen Service Center at 311. For the
hearing-impaired, the TTY number is 212-504-4115. The Center is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

 

Legal Advocacy Clinics at Lenox Hill Neighborhood House, 331 East
70th Street. 
The Lenox Hill Neighborhood House Legal Advocacy Center Offers assistance on a number of different
issues: SNAP (formerly Food Stamps), SSI/SSD, information on medical costs. For more information, call 212-
218-0431. SCRIE and DRIE (rent freeze programs for low-income seniors and people with disabilities), email
DRIE@lenoxhill.org or call 212-218-1503, option 0. Tenants Rights Advice, Medicare call Aitan Groener at 212-
218-0449 to arrange an appointment, Health Insurance Enrollment: call 212-218-0432. For more information
about available resources you can contact Senator Liz Krueger's office at 211 East 43rd Street, Suite 1201, New
York NY 10017, 212-490-9535, liz@lizkrueger.com.

 

 

The Committee to Save NYPL has launched a Petition to expand the
hours at the 42nd Street New York Public Library
Every year over two million readers visit the 42nd Street Library. Reduced hours dating back to the 1970s have
damaged the library’s mission. The library was once open 87 hours per week. Now it is open just 56. Increased
hours mean more opportunities for students to study for exams, writers to work on books, and freelancers to meet
deadlines. Restore Sunday and evening hours! If you would like to support their cause in calling on library leaders
to make longer hours a critical component of their 42nd Street Library Master Plan, please add your name to the
petition below:

https://www.savenypl.org/

 

  
  
  

If you are not a member  
or your membership has lapsed   

please join/renew now
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Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

 

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 
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